Assisting Northeastern Ontario to implement technology
to become more innovative.
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
As Chairman of the NEOnet Board, it is my privilege to present the 2017 Annual Report. I am honoured to work alongside a
group of dedicated Board Members and a committed team of employees working diligently to serve the Northeastern Ontario
catchment with Information Communication Technology (ICT) initiatives. On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff, this report
highlights the projects and programs that NEOnet has facilitated and delivered during 2017.
Since 2011, NEOnet has assisted over 450 Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs) through programs such as BEAM and
STAMP. In 2017, over 100 businesses have benefited from these initiatives, enhancing their E-Business solutions and
leveraging new innovative technologies. We congratulate all of the organizations who have taken advantage of these programs
and would like to underline their success.
A significant achievement for NEOnet was the completion of the Municipal Geographic Information System (GIS) project, which ended in December
2017. A total of 25 partner communities, including a First Nation and a Health Unit, took part in this initiative. The project mandate included the
digitization of various types of information as well as establishing enhanced data maps for the municipalities to detail street signs, sewers, culverts
and roads as well as an important enhancement to the 9-1-1 dispatch information. This project significantly improved efficiencies and quality of data
in order to assist these partners in the development of their communities.
NEOnet welcomed Phil Barton, E-Business Specialist, in early 2017 for the BEAM IV program. We said farewell to Cora-Lyne Ethier, Beam Aftercare
Coordinator in April 2017. NEOnet was successful in being awarded funding from the Ontario Trillium Foundation which allowed for the launch of
TechSocial, a Seniors Digital Literacy program. This program aims to educate older adults to better utilize mobile technologies such as tablets and
smartphones. We welcomed Josh Veilleux and Mari-Josée (MJ) Lapierre to the team to deliver this initiative.
The team has maintained partnerships with organizations across the region: Chambers of Commerce, Municipalities, Community Futures
Development Corporations (CFDC), as well as other agencies. NEOnet has also attended many events where we engaged participants in educational
opportunities as well as promoted our programs to enhance business growth and expansion. In addition, NEOnet continues to work diligently on
increasing regional awareness of initiatives and activities through targeted media campaigns and other marketing tools.
As we mark 2017 as a success, NEOnet continues to strive on the delivery of its mandate.
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CORPORATE PROFILE
NEOnet is a non-profit regional development organization, established in 1999, that has since acted as the region’s Information & Communications
Technologies (ICT) champion. NEOnet focuses on telecommunications and technology. Its mandate is to:
• Increase awareness & adoption of ICT in Northeastern Ontario
• Support organizations in their use and integration of ICT
• Facilitate partnerships to enhance ICT
The NEOnet catchment area covers over sixty communities in a
200,000-square kilometer region. The distance combined with the
low population density (0.5 persons per square kilometer)
presents
a
significant
challenge
to
improving
the
telecommunication landscape in our area. NEOnet has helped
reduce the digital divide in rural and remote communities. Its
initiatives have stimulated over 120-million dollars in ICT
infrastructure development within the region.

Attawapiskat *
Barbers' Bay

Gogama

Moonbeam

Hallébourg

Moose Factory *

Bear Island

Harley

Moosonee *

Beaverhouse *

Harris

Opasatika

Belle Vallée

Harty

Peawanuck *

Black River-Matheson

Hearst

Porquis

Brethour

Hilliard

Ramore

Calstock

Holtyre

Sessikinika

Chamberlain

Hoyle

Shining Tree

Chaput Hughes

Hudson

Smooth Rock Falls

Charlton/Dack

Iroquois Falls

South Porcupine

Cobalt

Jogues

Swastika

Cochrane

Kapuskasing

Temagami

Connaught

Kashechewan *

Temiskaming Shores

Constance Lake *

Kenogami

Thornloe

Earlton

Kerns

Timmins

Elk Lake

Kirkland Lake

Tunis

Englehart

Larger Lake

Val Gagné

Evanturel

Latchford

Val Rita

Fauquier/Strickland

Matachewan

Virginiatown

Foleyet

Matachewan *

Wahgoshig *

Fort Albany FN

Mattagami *
McGarry

Westree

Gauthier

Communities marked with (*) are First Nation Communities
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STAFF
The team is responsible for moving Information & Communication Technologies (ICT) projects forward with direction from its Board of Directors. In
2017, the team has changed from the prior year, with 1 staff member departing and the hire of 3 additional team members.
•
•
•
•

Paul OUIMETTE- Director of Operations
Sharon JONES - Project Facilitator
Laura IMHOFF - Project Coordinator
Phil BARTON (Feb 2017) - E- Business Specialist

•
•
•
•

Cora-Lyne ETHIER (Jan-Apr 2017) - BEAM Aftercare Specialist
Kait-Lynn GOOCH - Regional Outreach Coordinator
Josh VEILLEUX (Aug 2017) - Program Coordinator
Marie-Josée LAPIERRE (Sept 2017) - Program Coordinator

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
NEOnet would like to extend its sincere appreciation and thanks to its dedicated Board of Directors for their service and contribution in 2017. The
Board of Directors governs and provides direction to the organization and represents economic development, education, health, social services, and
industry within our catchment.
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STANDING COMMITTEES
Several Committees of the Board of Directors help guide initiatives, implement projects and make recommendations to the organization.
The Executive Committee advises the Board on matters of
finance, policy, human resources, and mandated activities. It
helps establish Board meeting agendas and proposes new project
concepts to the Board and staff.
•
•
•
•

Gerard Bruneau – Chairperson
Gerry Talbot – Vice-Chair
Paula Mangotich – Treasurer
John Bernstein – Director-at-Large

The Human Resources Committee is a sub-committee of the
Board which manages the personnel issues of the organization.
They review job descriptions, contracts, job postings and
performance appraisal materials. Job Interview panels always
have a member of this committee, in addition to the Director of
Operations. A member of this committee also attends
performance appraisals and disciplinary meetings.
•
•
•
•

Gerard Bruneau – Chairperson
Gerry Talbot – Vice-Chair
Paula Mangotich – Treasurer
John Bernstein – Director-at-Large

Committees are also formed or arranged as required for the various projects that NEOnet undertakes. This is to ensure that staff have
guidance from a regional perspective which strengthens the review process of each project. NEOnet would like to thank Board members
for their contribution to the success of the projects; they will be identified in the specific projects.

PROJECTS
NEONET WORKS DILIGENTLY ON ICT PROJECTS AND ENCOURAGES PUBLIC AND PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS THAT WILL
RESULT IN BETTER TELECOMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE AND ICT-RELATED SERVICES IN THE REGION.

PROJECT SPONSORS
We are thankful for our Funders and sponsors to help achieve our goals and visions of NEOnet across the Northeastern Ontario catchment.
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BEAM Clients by Municipality in 2017

MUNICIPAL GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM (GIS)
This 1.7-million-dollar project, proudly supported by FedNor, the
Northern Ontario Heritage Fund Corporation (NOHFC), and 25
community partners, ended December 31st 2017. A significant
milestone was achieved when a partnership with the Ministry of
Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) allowed aerial imaging to be
completed for participating communities, at a significantly reduced
cost than was originally expected. This project will lead to increased
efficiencies in development, by-laws, zoning, permits and
maintenance as well as assisting these participating communities with
economic development planning.
The project is also delivering on improved information management
for water and sewer systems, waterways, roads, different ground
elevations and was instrumental in updating 9-1-1 dispatch data for
the 25 community partners. We expect that the new information
management system and consolidated data will provide a strong
visual of the growth of Northern Ontario and will help map our future.

BROADBAND FOR E-BUSINESS AND MARKETING (BEAM)
We would like to thank the following Directors who form the
BEAM Review Committee:
•
•
•

John Bernstein, Director-at-Large
Linda Semczyszyn, Director
Guy Guindon, Director

SMALL BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT, MONITORING,
AND PLANNING (STAMP)
We would like to thank the following Directors who form the
STAMP Review Committee:
•
•
•

Gerard Bruneau, Chairperson
Gerry Talbot, Vice-Chair
Denis Bérubé, Director
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BROADBAND EXPANSION (INFRASTRUCTURE)

STAMP Clients by Municipality

NEOnet and its partners have improved access to Broadband Internet
across Northeastern Ontario. This has been a goal and an accomplishment
since the beginning and continues to be an objective as the need for higher
speeds is continually increasing. NEOnet successfully secured 1.3 million
dollars of provincial funding towards addressing a portion of the region’s
unserved and under-served areas. Unfortunately, the Internet service
provider (ISP) and partner were unable to reach an agreement with the
Federal funder, through the Connecting Canadians program, to allow for the
provincial funds. NEOnet continues to seek out new program and funding
opportunities and supports our local ISPs in enhancing their service
offerings. Discussions are ongoing and project proposals have been
submitted to public funding agencies in hopes of addressing this need.
Since its launch, NEOnet has supported an initiative from Blue Sky Net, our
sister ICT organization out of North Bay. This initiative is designed to find
out who provides high speed internet services to your home or office across
Northern Ontario. This online data portal and website ConnectedNorth.ca
also feature a speed test that measures real-time upload and download
speeds and shares this information with ISPs to ensure advertised speeds
are being delivered to consumers. You can request Information which will
be
directed
to
NEOnet
if
it
originates
from
our
catchment. ConnectedNorth.ca was created to help you find services to
connect in Northern Ontario. Stay connected to the office, to loved ones and
to the rest of the world.

STAMP Applications
For more information:

We would like to thank the following Directors who form the
Broadband Expansion Committee:
•
•
•

Gerry Talbot, Vice-Chair
Denis Bérubé, Director
Monique Koski, Director
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SENIORS TECHNOLOGY TRAINING (TechSocial)

EDUCATION AND AWARENESS

This year NEOnet applied to The Ontario Trillium Foundation for a
project to reduce social isolation through the use of ICT for Seniors.
Since the launch of the program on October 27th 2017, it has received
much positive feedback. Since the launch, the TechSocial team has
attended 6 events, hosted 1 workshop and taken an active role with the
City of Timmins Senior Advisory Committee.

Part of the NEOnet mandate is to increase awareness and adoption of
information technology, thereby increasing demand for services and
fostering a more competitive ICT environment.

TechSocial Registration per Community during Seniors Fall Fair

2

1

3
Haileybury

2
2

Kapuskasing
Hearst

Events

Kirkland Lake

20

Iroquois Falls

15
10

17

18

6 Municipalities

*Some presentations were a simulcast to other municipalities
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COMMUNICATIONS
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0
Timmins

Smooth Rock Falls

Cochrane

TechSocial Community Partners
70
60
50
40
30
20
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0

446 Participants

19

14

Iroquois Falls

25 Presentations

Timmins

Outreach is an integral part of our activities. The Monthly WIRED
Newsletters, various Press Releases, Stakeholder updates and
Program updates are some of the communications that NEOnet has
undertaken throughout the year. In addition, regular communications
across several Social Media platforms were posted and managed, as
well as attending various community events across Northeastern
Ontario.
501 posts in 2017
(+)229 from prior year
405 Page Likes

59

75 posts in 2017
(+)70 from prior year
62 Followers

37

Researched

Formed

3

19

Declined

Awaiting
Response

114 posts in 2017
95 Followers
Started in 2017
197 posts in 2017
(-)123 from prior year
1363 Followers
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PARTNERS
NEOnet has collaborated with the following 22 organizations in 2017
for Education and Outreach:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bedard Bookkeeping (SBW2017)
Collège Boréal
Brookfield Institute (SBW2017)
École Publique Don Bosco
Employment Options (Timmins & Kirkland Lake)
Enterprise Temiskaming
Great White North
Iroquois Falls Chamber of Commerce
Logikal Code
Literacy Training Network (LTN)
NearNorth Video Productions
Nord-Aski Regional Economic Development Corporation
North Claybelt Community Futures Development Corporation
Northern College of Applied Arts and Technology
Rainville Health (SBW2017)
Productivity and Innovation Centre (PIC)
Skills Ontario
Temiskaming Futures Developmental Corporation
The Business Enterprise Centre
Timmins Chamber of Commerce
Timmins Economic Development Corporation
W.E. Miller Public School

LOOKING FORWARD, 2018
NEOnet is, as always, eager to continue work on Education,
Application, and Infrastructure opportunities throughout the remainder
of 2018. A comprehensive planning exercise has been started and will
be completed this year with respect to expanding NEOnet service
offerings by diversifying our programs into new areas and enhancing
the sustainability of the organization. FedNor recently published
the Prosperity and Growth Strategy for Northern Ontario; NEOnet is
looking forward to new details being released where we can continue
playing a strong role in technology adoption which is paramount to the
delivery of this plan. The Federal government continues the Connect to
Innovate program and we expect new announcements with respect to
the challenges of connecting through Broadband Internet in order to
help ISPs work toward delivering on the CTRC new targets of 50Mbps
download and 10Mbps upload speeds for all. By 2021, 90% of
Canadians are expected to have access to these speeds. NEOnet
currently has a project proposal under review with a provincial funder
in order to address a need within the unserved and underserved areas
of the North and hopes to submit additional project proposals as
new funding programs are announced.
At the heart of all NEOnet projects is the goal to increase the
competitiveness of our northeastern Ontario communities, making
them desirable locations to establish new businesses and enhance
investments in existing operations. Our programs are created to help
the people and businesses in our catchment to use technology to
become more innovative.
By facilitating the improvement of the physical telecommunications
infrastructure, providing educational opportunities and leveraging
technology adoption for SMEs and residents, NEOnet promotes the
economic, cultural and social development of northeastern
Ontario. The NEOnet vision for 2018 is summarized as enabling
opportunities through ICT development.
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RECOGNITION
NEOnet recognize that this work could not be done without the support of our funders and members:
• Our 2017 Members:
o BELL
o Jumpstart Media
o Cameron Graphics
o La corporation de la ville de
o City of Temiskaming Shores
Hearst
o City of Timmins
o Logikal Code
o ClearLogic Consulting
o Municipalité de Val Rita-Harty
Professionals
Municipality
o Collège Boréal
o Municipality of Charlton and
o Cor Consulting
Dack
o Detail Media
o Nord-Aski Regional Economic
o District of Timiskaming Social
Development Corp.
Services Admin Board
o Northeastern Catholic District
o Eastlink Communications Inc
School Board
o Great White North
o Northern College of Applied
o Jean Gibbons
Arts & Technology
o JT&Co.
o Northern Computer Services

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

PBL Insurance
Results by Design
The Town of Kapuskasing
The Municipality of Temagami
The Temiskaming Speaker
The Town of Kirkland Lake
The Township of Black River Matheson
The Township of Moonbeam
Timmins Economic
Development Corporation
Township of Casey
Township of Harley
W.G. Hughes and Associates
YuZu

NEOnet also recognizes the support of many organizations, companies and communities that contribute to the success of our projects, events and
workshops:
• Chambers of Commerce
• Northern Ontario Community Futures
• BEAM Vendors
Development Corporations
• Economic Development Corporations
• STAMP Consultants
• Municipalities

NEOnet recognizes there is still more to be done and we look forward to working with you to accomplish our regional ICT goals.
Become a member in 2018!
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4715 Highway 101 East, Suite B-142
South Porcupine, Ontario P0N 1H0
neonet.on.ca
info@neonet.on.ca

Proudly supported by

- NEOnet 2017 Annual Report © -
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